
   

 

                      

                        

                  

                    

                         

Turkish 

Stars 

A breathtaking  

demonstration in 

Trabzon from    

Turkish stars 
  —The Turkish air force performed a 

demonstration flight on the coast at 

the lower part of Ayasofya mosque 

organised by Ortahisar Municipality 

—The demonstration of Turkish 

stars team composed of 7 jet       

aircrafts in the sky of Trabzon was     

breathtaking. 

 —A large number of citizens      

watched the show which happened 

after the concert of Zeynep Başkan 

and Sinan Yılmaz who are folk        

singers of Black sea. 

—At the end of the show, by radio 

contact with the people of Trabzon, 

Air Plot Major Osman Yığcı hailed 

the people with a low flight. 

—Citizens who lived thrilling mo-

ments, waving Turkish flags in their 

hands responded to the pilots. 
By Kübra,Kumsal and Duygu 

 

 

Magnificent 

Teachers’ Day 

Music Choir  

 

‘O SES’ ARSİN 

 

A 
rsin Anatolian High School 

teachers prepared a musical 

show for the 24th November 

Teachers’ Day. Music Teacher Hanife 

Sümer talked to our reporters: 

‘’—We prepared a program in the line 

of the head teacher Mustafa     Kemal 

Atatürk.  

—The visual presentation of the        

teachers who made difference, 

 —Talking about ‘The Teachers’ day’ 

—A poem written by our teachers 

—And the teachers concert  

(old 45’s)’’ 

          

—At the concert, the teachers sang and 

they had fun.  

—The teachers remembered the real sin-

gers with the songs they sang! 

A  plane in  Yomra 

      The plane 

got      

       stuck in the mud! 

—A plane in Trabzon went out off 

control after arriving at Trabzon Air-

port on the evening of January 13 and 

got into the mud 25 meters away from 

the sea. 

—The plane was pulled into the  safe 

zone. 

—The Municipility of Yomra applied to 

The Customs General Director Of 

The Ministry Of Commerce and it's 

application was approved. After the 

wings were removed, the aircraft mo-

ved next to the gymnasium in Yomra. 

—The people of Yomra said it might 

be a nice ad for Yomra. 

—People said it would be better to 

have a library instead of coffee. 

                             By Merve,Hilal,Metehan and Oğuzhan 
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  Created by Egemen KÜÇÜKENEZ and 12/D Language   

Class with the administration of Halil İbrahim YILDIZ 



 

       Arsin Anatolian High School’s Head 

Teacher Halil İbrahim YILDIZ is giving a 

small break with all grade students in the 

library. During these breaks he is talking 

with the students and by this way he has 

a chance to understand the problems of 

the students while drinking their hot teas. 

Students are optimistic about this practi-

ce because they feel relaxed while sitting 

in the library and drinking tea. 

         

               

Evey week there is another class in this 

relaxed athmosphere of the library willing 

to talk with the head teacher. In the         

Picture above you see Mr. Lütfü Azak 

and Mr Halil İbrahim YILDIZ sitting with 

9th grade students and drinking 

a cup of tea. 

 

           Information                                     School Culture                    
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The Country of White Lilies 
    Finland, the country of white lilies is a jour-
nalistic book by Russian priest and social acti-
vist Grigory Spiridonovich Petrov (1866–1925). 
After the October Revolution, when Petrov lived 
in Serbia, he wrote a journalistic book, dedicated 
to Finlandand Johan Vilhelm Snellman. The book 
describes the country as a role model, as a living 
example for Russia and other countries. In 1923 
the book was published in the Serbian entitled 
"Зидари живота" ("Creators of Life"). 

       After Petrov's death, the book 
was published and reprinted many 
times in different languages 
(including 14 times 
in Bulgarian and 16 times in 
the Turkish languages). 

  

Book reading contest was   held in 
our district! 

 —Arsin National Education Directorate 
organized a competition:  

  ‘’Eğitim Neferleri Kitap Okuma Yarışması’’ 

 —The first three winners of the contest, 
which was attended by 133 teachers, 
won the quarter gold. 

 —-Saliha Teacher became the third and 
won the quarter gold. 

                         Other results: 

 Mr. Abdulkadir became the 
fourth. 

 Mrs. Neşe became the tenth. 

 Mr. Egemen became the fifteenth. 

 Congratulations to all  

participants! 

 

https://www.revolvy.com/page/Grigory-Spiridonovich-Petrov
https://www.revolvy.com/page/October-Revolution
https://www.revolvy.com/page/Serbia
https://www.revolvy.com/page/Finland
https://www.revolvy.com/page/Johan-Vilhelm-Snellman
https://www.revolvy.com/page/Serbian-language
https://www.revolvy.com/page/Bulgarian-language
https://www.revolvy.com/page/Turkish-language


S ILENT STRIKER 

 

     Special Interview with  

             Mr. KAYIKÇI  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Arsin Anatolian High School’s art teacher  

Murat KAYIKÇI made important explanations! 

—What did you feel against the defeats? 

 I didn’t feel anything different. I just had fun. 

—What is your strategy? 

 Get the ball by making pressure, 

direct attack and find chance on 

the target. 

—What’s your comment about 

the game? 

 There is lack of pass in the middle,I sprint to help my 

teammates.We should progress with short passes. 

—They say that you don’t score enough.What do you 

think about this? 

 The football is not just about scoring goals but pla-

ying fair.  

I am trying to play a good game 

for the audiance.  

‘’Winning is not 

everything!’’ 

—But If you don’t score,you loss the game… 

 That’s right. But If we win the match all the time, our 

opponent gets upset and they don’t come to the Car-

pet Stadium again. Winning is not everything. 

—Thank’s for the interview,I hope you’ll be the Top 

Goal Scorer. 

 Thank you all. You’re so kind. I’m going to try my 

best to be a succesfull footballer. Bye! 

 

         By Neslihan ALBAYRAK and Sudenur ŞİRANLI 

V 
ETERAN FOOTBALL SHOW 

 

Arsin Anatolian High 

School Teachers vs Arsin İmam Hatip 

High School Teachers 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

      

Excellent performance from Arsin      Anato-

lian High School Teachers and Arsin İmam 

Hatip High School Teachers. 

    Despite their old age,they performed an 

extremely prosperous football performans. 

            Arsin Anadolu gol oldu yağdı! 

ere are the total results: 

 

     1st match:A.Anadolu 2—2 A.İmam Hatip 

     2nd match:A.Anadolu 9—2 A.İmam Hatip 

     (win by default) 

     3rd match:A.Anadolu 3—5 A.İmam Hatip 

     4th match:A.Anadolu 3—8 A.İmam Hatip 

     5th match:A.Anadolu 8—3 A.İmam Hatip 

               Statistics of the 5th match 

Arsin Anadolu: Emirhan(****), Yakup(****),Egemen(****) 

Lütfü(****),Küçük Murat Ş.(*****), Büyük Murat K.(****) 

Turgay(****),Hamza(****) 

GOALS: Turgay (55'), Yakup( 29',34'),Murat K. (49'), Murat Şahin

(5’,17’, 30’,51') 

Yellow Cards:Egemen,Lütfü,Turgay(Arsin Anadolu) 

Stadium:Yavuzlar Carpet Stadium 
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 Arsin Anatolian High School   

organized a volleyball tournament   

with all classes. 

   ‘’Filenin Sultanları’’ 

 The tournament, which provided an 

increase in the school culture, was the 

scene of the contentious struggles. 

 In the struggles, which were marked by 

gentle and sporty movements, the stu-

dents exhibited behaviors worthy of the 

athlete. 

 Students' gentlemanly movements re-

minded us Atatürk's word: ‘’I like 

sportsman who is clever, agile and 

at the same time virtuous.’’ 

 The matches were held in the volley-

ball field at the school yard during the 

lunch breaks under the direction of 

Hamza teacher and Murat teacher. 

 After about three 

weeks of struggles, 

12/D reached the 

championship! 

A  new generation sport: 

 

  Physical Education Teacher Mr. Hamza: 

— a different sport 

— easy to be played by anyone 

— there are talented students in Bocce  

     What’s Bocce? 

        The object of the game of Bocce is for one team to get as 

many of their balls closer to the pallino than any of the opponent's 

balls.    When all balls have been played, one team is awarded one 

point for each of its balls which are closer to the pallino than the 

closest opposing team?s balls. Thus, a team may score 1-4 points 

for each end of play. If the closest ball of each team is equal in dis-

tance from the pallino, no points are awarded.The team that scores 

in one frame starts the next frame by throwing out the pallino and 

playing the first ball. 

The game is won by the first team scoring 12 points.    

          

 

 Sü- meyye ŞAHİN 

 Yağmur Ceren KORKMAZ 

 Hatice BAŞ 

 Beyzanur ÖZBAKIR 

 Kübra LİKOS 

 Burak GÜRSOY 

 Ömer Kağan YEŞİLYURT 

 Talha SATIROĞLU 

 Hasan Tahsin SARIALİOĞLU 

 Ömer Can OSMANEFENDİOĞLU 

                                                                                              By Nursena-Büşra-Merve 

ARSİN            
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Saçak altına sığınmış  

göçmen kuşun  

kar tanecikleri arasında  

düşen beyaz tüyünü de  

görebilmek 

İşte  

sevmek 

S unay Akın was born in Trabzon in 1962. 
He graduated from the Geography Depart-
ment at Istanbul University. He published 
his first poetry book” Makiler” in 1989. His 
poems and essays have been published in 
various newspapers and literary magazines 
and periodicals. Akın published the literary 
magazines “Yeni Yaprak” (1989) and 
“Olmaz” (1990) with his friends. In 1987, 
he received Halil Kocagöz Poetry Award for 
his poetry works “Noktalı Virgül”. In 1990, 
he won Orhon Murat Arıburnu Poetry Award 
with his poem “Makiler”. Akın worked as a 
lecturer in the Faculty of Fine Arts at Mar-
mara University. He also taught at Müjdat 
GEZEN Art Center for 5 years. Akın has sta-
ged one man shows not only in Turkey but 
also abroad. He contributed as a regular 
columnist to a newspaper. Akın has hosted 
many TV and radio programs such as 
“Yaşamdan Dakikalar”, “Mahya Işıklar”, 
“Stüdyo İstanbul”, “İzler”, “Gezgin Korku-
luk” and “Veşaire…Veşaire”. 

Poetry books: 
Makiler (1990) 
Antik Acılar (1991) 
Kaza Süsü (1993) 
Şairler Matinesi (1993) 
Şiir Cumhuriyeti (1993) - with Safa Fersal 
Veşaire...Veşaire (1994) 
Antik Acılar (1995) 
Küçük Asker...Küçük Asker... (1995) 
İstanbul′un Nazım Planı (1996) 
Kaza Süsü (1996) 
Makiler (1996) 
Kırılan Canlar (1997) 
62 Tavşanı (1998) 
Antik Acılar (1999) 
Makiler (1999) 
Önce Çocuklar ve Kadınlar (2000) 
Ayçöreği ve Denizyıldızı (2000) 
Kız Kulesi′ndeki Kızılderili (2000) 
İstanbul′da Bir Zürafa (2001) 
Onlar Hep Oradaydı (2002) 
Kırdığımız Oyuncaklar (2003) 
Kule Canbazı (2004) 
Tuncay Terzihanesi (2007) 
Ay Hırsızı (2009) 
Çorap Kaçığı (2010) 
Bir Çift Ayakkabı (2011) 
Geyikli Park(2013) 
Hayal Kahramanları(2015)  
Kalede 1 Başına(2018) 

Bazen Kimi Kurtardığımızı Fark Etmeyiz… 

Fransızlar yeni buluşları olan uçağı tanıtmak için tüm uluslardan katılımcıları davet ederler… 
Herkes böyle bir icadın gerçekleşmiş olması nedeniyle şaşkın ve meraklıdır… 
Dönemin Osmanlı hükümetine de katılımcı için haber gönderilmiş… 
Hükümet icatlara oldukça meraklı olan Ali Rıza Paşa’yı gönderelim o meraklıdır demişler… Ve derhal saraya çağırmışlar… 
Kendisine Fransızların buluşundan bahsetmişler ve Osmanlı’yı temsilen gitmesini istemişler… 
Ali Rıza Paşa bunu biz yapmalıydık demiş içinden hayıflanarak… 
Yalnız demişler paşaya davet 2 kişilik yanına 1 kişi daha al onu da sen belirle demişler… 
Ali Rıza Paşa biraz düşünmüş ve bir delikanlı var onu götüreyim demiş… 
Neyse Ali Rıza Paşa ve delikanlı Paris’in yolunu tutmuşlar… 
Paris’te otele yerleşmişler…ve buluşun gösterileceği gün kalabalık meydan ve pist herkes merakla bekliyor..derken pilot ha-
zırlıklarını yapıyor…üstüne mont giyiyor bir de gözlük takıyor…uçak havalanıyor… 
Parendeler taklalar manevralar müthiş bir gösteri… Piste iniyor… Alkışlar arasında iniyor uçaktan… 
Herkes kıskanç ama şaşkın …. Bir yetkili bir gönüllü istiyor..pilotun arkasında ona eşlik edebilecek cesareti olan.. 
Bizim delikanlı atılıyor.. Ben ben… Tamam, deniyor ve delikanlıya gözlük ve mont veriliyor… 
Delikanlı montu giyiyor gözlüğü takıyor. Kalabalıktan sıyrılmak üzere iken Ali Rıza Paşa kolundan tutuyor.. 
Boş ver sen binme bırak başkası binsin diyor…neden diye soruyor delikanlı bir şey mi hissettiniz.. Yok, sen yine de binme ev-
lat diyor… Derken başkası biniyor uçağa..uçak havalanıyor delikanlı öfkeli 
paşa ya … 
Parendeler..manevralar.. Derken uçak alev topuna dönüyor ve piste çakılı-
yor..2 ölü… 
Delikanlı paşaya bakıyor hayretler içinde… Paşa mağrur ve mutlu bir insanı 
kurtardığı için…ama bir başkası ölmüştü…. 
Ama kurtardığı bir insan değildi…. 
Bir ulustu… 
Çünkü delikanlı Mustafa Kemal Atatürk’tü…. 
                                                                                            By Sunay AKIN 

 
 Poet, author, journalist, researcher 

  TV host, actor  
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Respected leader 

      President Recep Tayyip Erdoğan released a statement on 
Nov. 9 to mark the commemoration of the 90th anniversary 
of the founder of modern-day Turkey. 

     “I commemorate with respect the passing of vete-
ran Mustafa Kemal on the 80th anniversary [of his death]. 
Veteran Mustafa Kemal, who led the independence struggle 
and led this heroic war to a victory with unprecedented sacri-
fices the nation made and earned a respected place in world 
history as a successful military commander and leader,” Er-
doğan said in the statement. 

     “We all have to do our part to make sure the Republic, 
which Atatürk called his greatest accomplishment, lives fore-
ver and carry it forward,” he added. 

Arsin remembered Mustafa 
Kemal Atatürk on the 80th 
anniversary of his passing 
      Arsin Anatolian High School set commemorate the 
80th anniversary of the death of Mustafa Kemal Atatürk, 
the founder of the modern Republic of Turkey on Nov. 10, 
with ceremonies across the district. 

      The district came to a halt and sirens blared, cars hon-
ked for two minutes of contemplation on that day at the 
exact time of his death, 9:05 a.m. 

     Flags flied at half-mast across the district. 

     Mustafa Kemal Atatürk died at the age of 57 in Dolma-

bahçe Palace in Istanbul due to health problems. 

 
      As is customary, thousands of people from all walks of 
life were expected to flock to Anıtkabir, Mustafa Kemal 
Atatürk’s mausoleum in the capital Ankara where an offi-
cial ceremony was held with the attendance of senior poli-
tical and military figures.  

    Mustafa Kemal Atatürk was born in 1881 in the now 
Greek city of Thessaloniki, which was then part of the Ot-
toman Empire. He made his mark in the military in 1915 
when he led Ottoman forces repelling the allied invasion of 
Çanakkale, known in the West as the Dardanelles. 

     Following the collapse of the Ottoman Empire after 

World War I, Mustafa Kemal Atatürk  led the Turkish War 

of Independence, which defeated European powers hoping 

to invade the crumbled empire. When he became presi-

dent, Mustafa Kemal Atatürk strived to transform the for-

mer empire into a modern, democratic and secular co-

untry. 

Teachers: the new generation will be your devotion.  

Happy is the one who says, "I'm a Turk".  

Peace at home, peace in the world.  

As they have come, so they will go. 

One day my mortal body will turn to dust, but the Turkish 
Republic will stand forever.  

A healthy mind in a healthy body.  

Sovereignty is not given, it is taken.  
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                                        Events in Atatürk's Life 

      Mustafa Kemal Atatürk was a Turkish army officer, revolutionary, and founder of the Republic of Turkey, ser-
ving as its first President from 1923 until his death in 1938.   

1881 - Mustafa Kemal born in Salonika. 

1893 - Mustafa Kemal enters the Military Preparatory School in Salonika and is given the second name "Kemal" by his 
teacher. 

1895 - Mustafa Kemal enters the Military High School at Manastir. 

1899 - Mustafa Kemal enters the infantry class of the Military Academy in Istanbul. 

1902 - Mustafa Kemal graduates from the Military Academy and goes on to the General Staff College. 

January 11, 1905 - Mustafa Kemal graduates from the General Staff College with the rank of Staff 
Captain and is posted to the Fifth Army, based in Damascus. 

October 1906 - Mustafa Kemal and his friends form the secret society Fatherland and Freedom in Da-
mascus. 

September 1907 - Mustafa Kemal transferred to Third Army and goes to Salonika. 

September 13, 1911 - Mustafa Kemal transferred to General Staff in Istanbul. 

January 9, 1912 - Mustafa Kemal successfully leads the Tobruk offensive in Libya. 

November 25, 1912 - Mustafa Kemal appointed Director of Operations, Mediterranean Straits Special Forces. 

October 27, 1913 - Mustafa Kemal appointed Military Attaché in Sofia. 

April 25, 1915 - Allies land at Ariburnu (Gallipoli) and Mustafa Kemal stops their progress with his division. 

August 9, 1915 - Mustafa Kemal appointed Commander of Anafartalar Group. 

April 1, 1916 - Mustafa Kemal promoted to Brigadier- General. 

August 6- 7, 1916 - Mustafa Kemal takes Bitlis and Mus back from the enemy. 

October 31, 1918 - Mustafa Kemal becomes Commander of Lightning Group of Armies. 

April 30, 1919 - Mustafa Kemal appointed Inspector of 9th Army based in Erzurum with wide powers. 

May 16, 1919 - Mustafa Kemal leaves İstanbul. 

May 19, 1919 - Mustafa Kemal lands in Samsun. This date was recorded as the start of War of Independence. 

July 8, 1919 - Mustafa Kemal resigns from the post of Inspector of 3rd Army and from the army. 

July 23, 1919 - Mustafa Kemal elected Chairman of Erzurum Congress. 

September 4, 1919 - Mustafa Kemal elected Chairman of Sivas Congress. 

December 27, 1919 - Mustafa Kemal arrives in Ankara with the Executive Committee. 

April 23, 1920 - Mustafa Kemal opens the Turkish Grand National Assembly in Ankara. 

May 11, 1920 - Mustafa Kemal is condemned to death by the government in Istanbul. 

August 5, 1921 - Mustafa Kemal appointed Commander- in- Chief by the Grand National Assembly. 

August 23, 1921 - The battle of Sakarya begins with Turkish troops led by Mustafa Kemal. 

September 19, 1921 - The Grand National Assembly gives Mustafa Kemal the rank of 
Marshal and the title Gazi. 

August 26, 1922 - Gazi Mustafa Kemal begins to lead the Great Offensive from the hill of Kocatepe. 

August 30, 1922 - Gazi Mustafa Kemal Paşa wins the battle of Dumlupinar. 

September 10, 1922 - Gazi Mustafa Kemal enters İzmir. 

November 1, 1922 - The Grand National Assembly accepts Gazi Mustafa Kemal's proposal to abolish the Sultanate. 

January 14, 1923 - Mustafa Kemal's mother Zübeyde Hanim dies in Izmir. 

October 29, 1923 - Proclamation of the Turkish Republic and Gazi Mustafa Kemal is elected as the first President. 

August 24, 1924 - Gazi Mustafa Kemal wears a hat for the first time at Sarayburnu in Istanbul. 

August 9, 1928 - Gazi Mustafa Kemal speaks at Sarayburnu on the new Turkish Alphabet. 

April 12, 1931 - Gazi Mustafa Kemal founds the Turkish Historical Society. 

July 12, 1932 - Gazi Mustafa Kemal founds the Turkish Linguistic Society. 

June 16, 1934 - The Grand National Assembly passes a law granting Gazi Mustafa Kemal the surname "Atatürk". 

November 10, 1938 - Atatürk dies at 09:05 in Dolmabahçe Palace, İstanbul. 



We make gender discrimination in daily life 

and we don't notice this. We may use        

non-discriminatory words instead of using 

words of discrimination. 

General strategy for gender-equal language use:  

 Target all genders, women, men and others – make 

the language accessible to everybody  

 Populate your language with both women and men, 

use examples, avoid stereotypes  

 Use gender-neutral words when possible. English 

examples of this practice include ‘spokesperson’ ins-

tead of ‘spokesman’, ‘ombud’ or ‘ombudsperson’ ins-

tead of ‘ombudsman’ and ‘chair’ or ‘chairperson’ ins-

tead of ‘chairman’  

 If needed, specify gender by using the adjectives male 

and female instead of using gendered nouns. Using 

the English examples above, say ‘male/female spokes-

person’ instead of spokesman/spokeswoman  

 Feel free to introduce more gender-neutral terms in 

your language. Language authorities are not always 

one step ahead of the rest of us, sometimes change 

needs to come from the grass root level – we have the 

right to decide what we want to be called .(By Emine K.) 

 

 

 

 

 In the coastal area of Arsin district, a 160-meter-long 

arched bridge was built. 

 Those who see both sides of the bridge on land say: 

‘’it is a joke.’’  

There's no waterway under the bridge! 

 In Arsin, the municipality made environmental arran-

gements in the coastal area. 

 Within the scope of the project, an interesting bridge 

was built in 300 acre filling space including cafete-

rias, walking areas, sport areas, and playgrounds. 

 The bridge, which was built on 5 meters wide and 

160 meters long land, was named as '' Bridge of 

Sight ''. 

 Another name of the bridge is ‘’The Bridge of Lovers’’ 

 The bridge was lightened by the municipality. 

 The bridge became one of the areas where visitors 

took pictures, walked, and was preferred by wedding 

photographers. 

 The bridge attracts local and foreign tourists. 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                                                                              

 

 

By 

Sel-
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                 A GREAT SURPRISE 

 

       For the successful students of our school, 

a surprise celebration was organized by te-

achers, school friends, family and school 

principal for Ahmet Fahrettin ESEN. 

   In this big organization, our school princi-

pal Halil İbrahim YILDIZ, our school's talen-

ted art teacher Murat KAYIKÇI, Ahmet's mot-

her and his sister gave great support. 

    Moreover, Ahmet's schoolmates also wor-

ked hard for this celebration. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

     We also 

congratulate Ahmet, who won the love of his 

friends and teachers for his exemplary beha-

vior. 

(By Gamze and Beyzanur) 

 

 

         Theater in Trabzon 

           ‘’Ben Ödüyorum’’ 

 

    Life is a theater, theater is a 

life. The game is about a      

lonely and unhappy man who was cheated 

and sold in friendship and in the family. 

The man wants to 

buy ‘’a family team 

which works per-

fectly.’’ The only rule 

in this game:If a per-

son cannot discern 

which emotions are 

true and which  emo-

tions are fake, his or 

her contract will be 

canceled immedia-

tely... 

        He questions the sad and joyful state of 

facing fictional life created by giving money. 

  ‘’Can human beings be happy 

with a fictional life?’’ 

 

        In the play written by Yves Jamiaque and 

translated by Hüseyin Mevsim and directed 

by Vladlen Alexandrov; Ceyhun Gen, Elvan 

Saliha Karahasan, Emre Ön, Rümeysa Gü-

lendam Sağlam, Ogün Kılıç, Ayşe Natır and 

Elif Tuğçe Balaban share the leading roles. 

The play lasts two and half an hour. 



              

 

 

 

 

           For the benefit of our school and the students 

in need of help, the fair organized by the parent-

teacher association has attracted great interest. 

        Our District Governor Yakup GÜVEN, Mayor 

Dr. Erdem ŞEN, District Director of National Edu-

cation Yavuz ÜSTÜNDAĞ and the head of the de-

partment made the opening.  

       We would like to express our gratitude to the 

Presidents of The Parent-Teacher Association; 

Duygu GÜRSOY, Murat KALMAK, Recep KERİM 

and Canan AYDOĞDU. 

       During the fair, students sold delicious Turkish 

food, dowry and souvenirs. 

    Some Traditional Foods: 

 Yaprak Sarması Dolma: a food made by wrapping 

a grape or cabbage leaf around a bit of stuffing  

 Mısır Ekmeği: Corn Bread 

 Fasulye Turşusu: Pickled Beans 

 Kuymak: A dish with cornmeal amd cheese 

5 December Women's Rights Day  

        A caricature about women's rights in   

Turkey.(in Canada, 1930) 

     The Turkish women were given the right to vote 

and be elected in 5 December 1934 for the first ti-

me in Turkey and before many of the women in 

Western countries. The founder of our republic, the 

great leader Mustafa Kemal Atatürk addressed wo-

men in 5 December 1934, and urged women use 

this right competently and with discretion.  

     Since that day in 1934, 5 December is celebra-

ted as Women's Rights Day in our country. Women 

have the equal rights as men when it comes to sci-

ence, business, health, education and all other 

parts of life socially, and culturally, and that is how 

it should be. Women have had to fight for their 

rights in almost all countries and succeeded in 

most. The Turkish women, too, have proved them-

selves everywhere and have used their lawful 

rights with acumen.  

      The years when women of the world won the 

right to vote and to be elected: 

    Turkey:1934 

    France:1945 

    Japan:1945 

    Italy:1946 

    Switzerland:1971 
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                        ‘’Excellent Performance from Trabzonspor’’ 

                            Trabzonspor:2 Fenerbahçe:1 
 

      In the match in Trabzon, the home team defeated their opponent with a superior game.  

Trabzonspor could not evaluate the numerous positions and gave his fans exciting moments. 

       

                2       -        1 

Filip NOVAK 50’                                     Michael FREY 82’  

Jose Ernesto SOSA 75’ 

  

                   Team Statistics  

  26           Goal Attempts      11 

   8              On Target            3 

   6               Corners              6 

  11                Fouls               17 

   3           Yellow Cards         3 

   0             Red Cards           0 

   3               Offside               1 

%55           Possession       %45 

    Trabzonspor defeated Fenerbahçe seven ye-

ars later.The lion’s share in victory belonged to 

Captain Jose Ernesto SOSA.Trabzonspor fans 

supported their team for 90 minutes. 

    After the match, Coach Ünal KARAMAN said 

that ‘’ We deserved to win but young 

players should not be spoilt.’’ 



INTERNATIONAL WOMEN’S DAY 
                              (IWD) 

8 March, International women’s day is a special day celebrated 

with various activities all over the world and it is a special day 

that recognizes that women have equal rights with men. 

The History of International Women's Day  

On March 8,1857, women of cotton textile workers in New 

York went on strike due to 16-hour working hours,low wages 

and inhumane working conditions. 

But The Police attacked the workers and locked the workers 

in the factory. 

Then there was a fire in the factory. The workers couldn’t 

got out because there were barricades in front of the factory. 

As a result, 129 women died. (By Emine KESKİN) 

T 
he Crazy Jokes   

 

The pearls from Kadir Teacher 

 

 

 

 

 

  1)Event is this…Olay budur... 

  2)My mother cried…Anam ağladı... 

  3)Look at your job!..İşine bak… 

  4)What is a foot?..Ne ayak?...  

5)Turn on the lights… Turn off the lights... 

6)Don’t eat me… Yeme beni... 

7)You cried my mother...Anamı ağlattın... 

8)The pot, your bottom is black, mine is blacker than yo-

urs...Tencere,dibin kara,benim ki senden kara… 

9)When I die, I don’t want you come my 

grave…  

10)White small change is for dark day…       

Ak akçe    kara gün içindir... 

11)I wish this Earth be destroyed… Batsın 

bu dünya. 

12)If you look,it be a vineyard or it be a   mo-

untain… 

13)If you love, I love you... 

14)If you approach me one step,I approach you ten steps… 

15)Say your friend, I say who are you. 

16)Extend your foot by your quilt. 

17)Tree flexibles when it freshes. 

18)At this time,either be a footballer or be a pop singer. 

19)Receive education as your father, do not be, donkey! 

20)The friendly looks at the head but the enemy looks at the 

foot 

21)My daughter be quite! 

22)Namely...Yani. 

                    By Metehan ÇALIK 

23)Becauseee… 24)Am I clear?... 

25)God give me patience… Allahım bana sabır ver… 

26)Don’t raise your voice...Sesiniz çok çıkıyor 

27)Do you know what I  

mean?.. Anlatabiliyor         muyum? 

28)Attack when you find food. 

Escape when you find work. 

29)Dearie look!..Evladım bak! 

30)Be patient x2...Sabırlı ol! 

31)Valuable teenagers! 

32)Open the books! 33)Okeeey! 
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